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Six Spartan Speakers Recognition D a y Place, Staley
Clash Verbally Tonight Assembly Held In Student
In Annual Key Debate Tomorrow
’PEACE’ IS TOPIC
OF DISCUSSION
By JACK DUTTWEILER
Six student speakers of San Jose
stale college will clash verbally
’,SO at the annual Key Debate.
Is held at eight o’clock in the
’Atte Theater.
KEYS
With gold and silver keys going
to those taking first and second
the
word daces respectively,
seders will compete in symposium
caber than debate form on the
topic, "How can Amercia best contribute to world peace?". Each
’puler may for ten minutes present his own ideas on the topic ,
x leas chosen, and after completion,
of the six speeches three minutes
cii be allotted each student to
:ribose plans presented by the
them
Students participating and their
totios are Frank Wilson. strict
volition; Francis Pearson, neutralPr Virginia Rose, international
seoperation; Meumeo Kanemoto, re(Continued in Page Four)

piayers Finish
Year June 1 2
With Corned

_

Vie
Body
Head Election

Outstanding San Jose State college students will officially receive
recognition for their achievements
tomorrow at the annual Recognttion Day assembly which will
held in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 11 o’clock.
According to Jack Hilton, student body president, the newly
elected student body prexy, either
George Place or Hugh Staley, depending on the outcome of today’s
election, will preside over a portion of the assembly.
Dorothy Curry, president of
Black Masque, will preside over
the ritual of that group, while
Margaret Tanner, president of the
Spears, will be imitated by her
group
in
recognition of new
pledges.
Winners of the 0. A. Hale essay
contest on the subject, "Spirit
the Infinite and Only Reality",
will
be
announced
and
cash
awards presented.
Classes will not be excused, according to a report from Dr.
Results of yesterday’s noinznaMacQuarrie.
However,
studeats
tiona show that three women are
(Continued on Page Pour)
seeking the presidency of the AsAs
sociatcd Women Students of San

BALLOTING BOOTHS IN FRONT OF
MORRIS DAILEY ENTRANCE

v
j

San Jose Players wind up the
most ambitious season in their
history next week on June 1 and
2 with the presentation of "Brother Rat". by John Monk Saunders.
Production of the hilarious corn edy will mark the end of a nineplay 1938-39 seasonthe largest
season of plays San Jose Players
has ever attempted. Previously,
the seasons had been limited to
the presentation of only six per
year.
Directed by Mr. Hugh Gillis,
Speech department head, the play
will have a galaxy of fine men’s
comedy roles, with Raber Davenport, Leo Short1no, Jack Knapp,
and Tom Pagenhart who scored
the success as "Cosmo" in "Alice:.
Sit-By -The-Fire", playing the
young and bewildered "Mistol".

Because Friday’s voting failed to name a winner,
George Place and Hugh Staley, candidates for student
body president, will vie again today in a run-off election
for the top spot of the Associated Students of San Jose
State college.
Only eight votes separated
the two leaders in the threeman presidential race following the tabulation of ballots Friday
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In Room Sll 2

Jose State college.

the University of (.!alifornia Summer Expedition as head geologist.
Election of officers will also take
place, it was announced. All members are urged to attend the meet, fice.
ing, and any interested outsiders
TRANSPORTATION
will lee. admitted
Students desiring transportation
or those who have. cars are asked
to report to Mildred Hines in Dr.
Earl W. Atkinson’s office its Room
1..*A. The, picnic is open to Corniiiiree club members and t heir

from

felbach, Audrey Morrell, and Ruby
Seimers are in the running for the

QUAD DANCE
AT NOON

The treasury office is being
sought by Alice Good, Louise Ortalda, and Jane Lowell; and Mabel
Comes, Iva Fuller, and Marie Wax am are out for the position of
reporter.

I

Sheldon Taix’s five -piece band
will play for the hop.
’
"Attendance at the dances hos
picked up some," he said, "but
we’d really like to see 3 MO, there
today.’

Dr. Rhodes To APO DANCE FRIDAY
Teach At Palo MALE VILLE ORCHESTRA PLAYS
, Alto Next Year

nih.
’onintittee members includr,
NI erne. Ruggles, Lydia Ifilacher,
Los,. T. isllee Bun

Dr. Carl Duncan
Chapel Speaker

scheduled

Tonight’s meeting of the San
Vice-president will go to the one.
Jose State college Geology club
-----1who takes second place in Die
.
has been changed from 7:30 to presidential
race’
8:00 o’clock and will take place I
.1,
.
Vieing for the honor of recording
i
Room S.1.12 of the Science!
secretary are Lois Webb, Jane
building, it was announced yesterDesmond, Leila Gulmert, and Aud The. next to the last noon -dance
day ley Max Crittenden. president. I
Edna Abbott;
o; whileJJean Ellof
sthe quarter will be held this noon
Walter Buss, son of Mr. Fred IrdY Ed
worth and Jerry Jurras will corn- from 12:15 to 1 o’clock in the,
Buss, head of the Geology departsec- Quad, Steve Hoist, Social Affairs
moil. will speak on his experi- pete for the correspondence
I chairman, announced yesterday.
ences in southern Utah when with retary post.

. games, contests, a hike, and dancmg.
Connie Raitano, food committee
chairman, has planned a menu of
picnic eats in large quantities so
there will be plenty for everyone,
she said. The dinner and admission
to the affair will be included in
one admission price of 25 cents.
Tickets should be purchased im’ mediately from any Commerce club
!member or in the controller’s of-

ii

election

eight to five on Friday, Jean Staf-

head office of the women’s group.

soly three more days before the fifth annual Alpha Pi Omega
Moon Spring Sport dance at Devonabire Country Club, Friday.
Featuring the music of Buddy Maleville’s orchestra, now playing
.it the Bali Room of Hotel Del Monte, Chairman Steve Mona promises
Jo outstanding evening of entertainment.
ENTERTAINMENT
tisls in the hand who will add interinis.sion numbers to the
1.-j,ielar dancing include Marino Limonite, violinist, who has played
with Rudy Vallee noel Xavier Cugat. and a special trio which will
tie e oneloiny Tonimy ’Gifford, singing President Bert Beede’a "You
Are TN, AIISWer to My Prayer".
Bids are on sale from all members of the fraternity for $1.25,
and may be purchased in the quad this noon during the noon dance.
Bids will also be sold at the door of the dance on Saturday night.
DIRECTIONS
To reach Devonshire, students attending should drive up the
El Camino Real to San Carlos and limn left, and follow the.. road
right up to the club. Directions will be posted on the main bulletin
Mond in front of Morris Dailey auditorium on Friday.
All complementary bids for inter -fraternity members and sorority
presidents may be obtained in the Controller’s office now.
it
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ACTIVITIES TO START AT 12:30
TOMORROW AT ALMADEN
Featuring a delicious
picnic
itread and entertainment for those
present, the Commerce club picnic
at Club Alamden tomorrow is
scheduled to be one of the most
imayable events given by the orholzation, said Jerry Fitzgerald,
President of the club,
START AT 12:30
The afternoon’s activities will
Ian at 12:30 and continue. until
ke evening. Plans are now being
iompleted by the committee for

night. The close tally gave Staley
962 votes while Place received 464,
making a run-off necessary.
In outlining plans for the final
election of the year, Bob Work.
election chairman, stated the procedure would follow the system.
used in the two previous ones.
Voting booths will again be in
front of Morris Dailey auditorium
and will open at 8 a.m., Work
added. The polls will close at 5
p.m. and tabulation of the ballots
will be in the Spartan Knight
room as usual.
Hourly results of the voting will
be posted at the rear door of the
Publications office, but no spec (Continued on Page Pour)

Staff elbach, Morrell,
Seimers In Race

COMMERCECLUB PICNIC

Invite him, bring hem, cut in or.
hirol
That’s the privilege of any girl
ending the Newman hop
"SP!"
der Hop" Friday evening, accord
Ito club members.
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Newman Club
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Friday Night
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Teatute Pafe

Fat In
The Fire

Editorially
Speaking

By JIM BAILEY

Ghost Goes To College
b Work

So ya wanna work your way through college?
If you do and fit into the category of the lower classes
or if you are soon to leave these well-worn halls and are
looking for a lucrative livlihood, here’s a suggestion, not
a new one, understand, but one that was just brought to
national recognition; one that suggests all sorts of possibilities.
All of you are aware of the amount of college ghost
writing that is carried on cloaked securely in a hush-hush
atmosphere. Ghost writing which includes such things as
term reports, book reviews, essays, etc., all written for a
price by the more adept for those who are financially able
and industrially disinclined to do their own work.
If you are one of those possessing fingers that are able
to intellectually exercise a typewriter keyboard, here’s your
cue.
Supply your fellow students with the necessary English
comps or thesis on Political Implications of the Berlin to
Bagdad Railway, etc., and thereby cut into a national industry that is at the moment earning America’s dean of
collegiate ghost writers, a G. H. Smith, by perfectly selected psyeudonym, a neat Sto,000 a year.
On a mass production scale, Smith last year supplied
collegians with everything from a Ph.D. thesis to a
freshman’s sub -English comp, all of which is brought to
light in the June issue of American Mercury, soon to circulate, in an article entitled "Ghost Goes to College", by
Roy A. Benjamin. ,jr.
Smith’s situation clearly illustrates the wonders of
organization.
Perhaps a mutual benefit could be derived from a
cooperative control covering California or even the western
states. Smith only has the eastern market cornered. If you’re
interested, drop me a line.
You want JUSTIFICATION? Well . . Freedom of
enterprise . . Give the underdog a break . . What value is
a diploma anyway? Dear me, if you insist, it can be justified
on all sorts of grounds.
Be ethical if you must, but before you condemn Mr.
Smith and his thousands of contemporaries be certain that
your arguments are iron-clad. Mr. Smith has a lot of them
like that to substantiate his own position.
Bob Work.
600

, or I thousands of threat
i,ning letters I give you another of
my immortal dramatical master Pieces of the West. All characters
in this drama are entirely fictitious,
any resemblance to persons living
or dead is just meanness.
THE TRAGIC CASE OF
MEASLES
Dramatis Personae
Measles, a rash man Dr. Poytress
Willie always trys out for
my plays )
Gabber Dean, the man who
Neil Thomas
catches Measles
Golden Spawn, Indian lassie
.
"Bull" Lewis
.
iThe woman got sick so we had to
use a stage hand.)
Scene: When the curtain rises, we
find the house empty, so we go
on to scene two.
Scene IL: The interior of the Co-op
Saloon. A bunch of the boys are
leaning against the bar guzzling
straight milk. Measles enters and
gois to the bar.
Measles: Gimmie a shot of coffee
. . unadulterated!
Clerk she is not in the cast
a dark horse): Sorry, Sir, but all
our coffee is mixed with something.
Measles: Mixed with what?
Clerk: Well, In: not sure. hut I
think it’s mixed with that stuff you
dish out in your classes each day!
At least, that is what it tastes like!
I Enter Gabber Dean.)
Dean: Hi yuh, boys?
I Exit Dean.)
(Enter Spawn.)
t Exit Spawn.)
’These last two are people of few
words.)
At this point the rent came due
and I had to MOVe. so I couldn’t
. sorry!
finish the story

*--

NOTICES

One Psychologist Wanted
"Confessions of a Nazi Spy"
San Francisco theatres. It’s propaganda. It’s bent
pieceno plot, little action, and lacking the
-,thia a
one would expect in these early stages of anti-German/
ing in the United States. The audience claps and hits.
shouts execrations at German screenis images.
playingAll
Acurrillti
Nazis’
depicted as coward s, frustrated patriots, weaklings,
psychopaths.
If you’ve taken the right courses here, and if San j
audiences react as do San Francisco audiences, you will
given a chance to appreciate the Great American Pi
at its ethnocentric best.
After you sit through the picture, you see, you’
posed to HATE the Nazis. What amazes you is Amex
next to you and throughout the theatre aroused to t
very pitch. The production ends with a natiorulistit;
agraph by Actor Edward G. Robinson, a roll of drum;
two bars of the Star Spangled Banner.
The picture was obviously produced by Jewish im
ests or by Americans who know themselves. It plays
capacity houses. Go and watch the audiencefind
cefind;
m
yourselves just how ignorant we Americans are.

ROOS

-

Student Union girlsMeeting of
Gamma Upsilon today in the Student Union at 12 o’clock. All old
and new members please be there.
LOST: Will the finder of a
C.C.E.L. Boatride ticket please get
in touch with me by calling Col.
2376?
Betty Meyer.
Will all members of the Surfing
club plan to be at Santa Cruz
Sunday, May 28 for pictures and
luau.
L. Sparrow, ores.

./

NOTICE

-

Will the following

people turri

up for Gamma Phi pictures today
between 12:15 and 1:00: Dick Rif
enbark, Wilber Scott, Bruce Fi
sher, Bill Edwards, Stan Mur
dock, and Henry Wagner.

Stern’s
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flartranft Enters
26 Men In
Junior PAA Meet

favorit event.
PRESLEY BUSY
Don Presley, who won the Senior
1.4.A. 56-pound weight throw this
rear, will not compete in that
.vent due to a meet ruling, but the
!oat Spartan will have a busy day
- handling the shot, discus, and
throw for the locals.

Sign-up

.

Return Tilt Thursday
Afternoon At 3:00

PURSELL DEFENDS TITLE
IN HOP -STEP-AND -JUMP EVENT

WOMEN’S TENNIS
SIGN-UP OPEN

ft41

for the alit natal women’s
tennis tournament Is going forward,
according to Miss Marjorie Lucas,
:,nnis instructor. Although there
has been a brisk sign-up Miss
Lucas is desirous of having any
orls Interested in the net game to
ro.upin the bulletin board in
the Women’s gym. The sign-up
ieadline, formerly set for today
nes been moved forward to ac
,rornodate all female raquoteets
,,rested in entering the tourna.nt
’Ile date for the tournament has

D
Club Battle T 0
1-1 Tie Game

One of the Spartan highlights
was the work of the rugged Ralph
Kelly.
Kelly hounded the San
By EMIL YANK
Mateo dribblers no end, and looms
Th. mighty 1000 club, defending as a bulwark of defense for Mc champions of the Intramural soft - Donald’s 1939 soccer edition.
ball tournament, ran into unexpeeled resistance yesterday from
the Darkhorses, and at the end of
the fourth inning found the game
tied at 1 to 1.

r17 our Spartans
In NAAU Meet?

The Darkhorses took an early
lead, when Kendall scored on ErickAccording to present plans. four
son’s hard hit to centerfieid. The
Club team came back in the third San Jose Spartans may enter the
and hits by Riordan and Captain National Collegiate track and field
Carroll brought over the tying run, meet to be held In Los Angeles
Both teams are battling for un- the 16th and 17th of June, it was
disputed position of secona place, announced yesterday by Coach
and a victory for either team will "Tiny" Hartranft.
Put them a step closer to the Internationals, who are leading the
tournament by one full game. The
Darkhorses meet the Internationals
for the first time this year, next
week. A win for the Darkhorses tomorrow against the club will find
the game between the Internationals and Darkhorses next week for
the coveted title.
On the other battle fronts in Intramural play, upsets have taken
place. The OTO’s have awakened
and are leading the Leftovers 8 to 1
at the end of the third inning.
While the powerful Stooges trail
the Jugglers 4 to 1 at the end of
the third. All games will finish up
on Thursday with probably finals

Captain Owen Collins, 440 star;
Vin Ruble, 880 record holder; and
pole vaulters Al Finn and Tony
Sunseri are the San Joseans being
considered for the meet.

Graduates
NOTICE

-

NOTICES

All Newman club members who
have not received their bids for
i the Spinster’s Hop please come
definitely decided on.
I into the clubhouse before Wednes.initer has the honor of day afternoon.
!ier name engraved on the
male in the lobby of the gym.
Smdck and Tam - attention: H 1937 Edith Norton, Wali the Meeting Thursday night, 7:30, at
and last year’s winner wa-s Mrs. Turner’s home. Election of
.,,e Starry. Miss -Starry is a officers -all be present. Please
ny, contender in this year’s fray, bring designs for block prints.
We will choose the one to be used
NOTICE
at this time. Sign up on the Art
Val Omeders: There
will be elec- bulletin board.
iion of officers at our meeting.
Wednesday. at the home of Verne
Williams, 802 So.
3rd St. Please
i’lend, If
you can’t attend, please
l’5Y Either James Rouse, Bal.
123.R, or
Verne Williams, Col
4168.
Your Number Is Sure
To Come Up
-You Can’t Lose With

WHY NOT

Give It A Whirl?

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
84 So. Second
Leather Repair
of all Kinds
Binders, Belts,
Sweater Sleeves
and all Luggage.

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
iota Across illi
A 10,1110
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NOTES

WEMPE ENTERS
Werupe who will also
enter this year’s classic, led the
pack of Washington Square mermen and finished fifth in a field
of 150 expert swimmers. This year
the lanky Spartan captain is getting into top shape with high hopes
of winning.
Martin

9y ANDRE ARNOLD
a***********************
Another of the Glendale -to-San
I
Jose migratory clan who is vying
for a spot on the Warner-DeGroot
eleven this spring is Bob Hamill,
200 pounds of jovial geniality.
The big southern boy has already
made many friends on Washington
Square and has been ieceiving considerable attention in football practice sessions. His large frame along
with coordinated muscles, have
made him one of the outstanding
candidates for the tackle position.
There is only one difficulty at this
time, and one that is rather difficult to untangle. It seems that
there are just seventeen others out
for this position and all are big,
brawny, and can all be termed as
"one of the outstanding candidates".

Today the Spartans will again
start an extensive training program
for the beach city water classic.
Approximately 20 swimmers have
signified their intentions of competing. Coach Charlie Walker has
worked out a strenuous training
schedule that he figures will get
his men into the best possible shape
for the grueling ocean swim.

BRAVE WATERS
Several members of last year’s
team will again brave the "salty
brine" for State. They are Martin
and Al Wempe, Dean Foster,
George Devins, Bill Johnston. Bob
and Dave Titchenal, Fred DuttHamill has one big advantage welter, and Keith Birlem.
over some of them, however, because he is ready, willing, and able
to learn DeGroot’s method of tackle
play. DeGroot’s tackles must not
only be large and tough but must
be able to play smart football,
This afternoon at 12:15 in the
Hamill has proved a willing student and has shown much forward horeshoe pits on the San Carlos
progress since spring practice be- turf, the semi-final round of the
gan.
Intramural horseshoe tournament
Bob lives at the Varsity House
will be played with two games
Where his ready wit and drawling
"Hiya, Buddy" have placed him scheduled.
Five men are left in the tourney,
high in the esteem of his house - ,
mates.
Between him and
Bill and, according to "Tiny" Hartranft,
"FOR" Abdallah, the house never the race for the title will be close
wants for entertainment and fun. all the way.

SHOEMEN BATTLE
IN SEMI-FINALS

Collins, however, plans to hang,
up his spikes after the P.A.A.
meet, in order to devote morel
time to his studies in favor of the’
Los Angeles meet.

next week.
*
I

What is termed the toughest race in the west by members of
the swimming brotherhood will be the dish for the Spartan mermen
Sunday, June 4.
The Santa Cruz open water swim is traversed through nearly
two miles of chilled sea foani and is an acid test for any water dog.
Last year the Spartan splashers brought home the team trophy
****** ******************, for placing the most men in the
event, with 21 out of 23 San
Joseans paddling through the icy
ocean water.

Thieler will meet Vaggione in one
NOTICE
Hartranft has already asked col’game, while Harper tackles Titchie.
Riding club meeting this noon
lege exchequers for enough money
AValch draws a bye and will play on
to send Finn and Sunseri, and if at 12:30. Very important. Nomin- Friday. The finals will be held some
ations
and picnic plans.
; time next week.
enough funds are netted from the
coming Junior F.A.A. meet, Col-I
’111.11M.IMM
lins and Ruble may compete.

WHO IS SHE?
"The Rose" of your Washington Square!
Will she be a Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior or Senior?
Mark your ballots NOW!

Deposit then. in the Contributor’s Box - Publications Office

Special Prices
Personal Cards
Plain

Panelled

75c

50

$1.00

90c

100

$1.25

ORDER NOW
TWO WEEK DELIVERY

CURTIS
LINDSAY

Boot, s &

’IWO MORE BALLOTS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

N

Ni

(’LASS)
STARTS

--

:LAR,

IMERMEN START WORK
FOR SANTA CRUZ
OPEN WATER SWIM

Coach Hovey McDonald’s varsity
soccerites will be out to avenge a
spring practice defeat tomorrow
afternoon when they meet San
Mateo junior college in a return
..Iiiii-kicking engagement on the
San Mateo field at 3 o’clock.
San Mateo out-manucvered the
San Carlos turf boys in their game
here Monday afternoon, 2 to 0. The
Spartans, playing their first spring
practice game against the San
Mateans, showed a decided lack of
teamwork. Their scoring atttack
Twenty-six San Jose athletes v.:11 ehiei the .111iiior P.A.A. track
scheduled for a week from next Saturday at Spartan was sadly off form as the junior
Ind field meet
collegians kept the ball in Spartan
Field, according to a tentative entry list of Washington Square
territory most of the game.
,stries as drawn up by Coach "Tiny" Hartranft yesterday.
Center attack of the Spartan,
In addition to 20 varsity spikemen, six of San Jose’s ablest
was functioning fairly well with
of
reshman tracksters will enter the meet that will attract some
Masdeo and Allbright doing some
ye bay area’s finest athletes here. neat dribbling at times. Within
The Spartans will have a defendscoring distance, their attack bogma champion in their ranks, with Darkhorses, 1000
)
ged down and the San Mateo deRex Pursell, who set the meet
fenders employed
long-distance
oo.step-anci-jump record last year
boots to keep the ball away from
oile competing with Visalia Jaytheir goal.
cee, competing for San Jose in his

San Jose’s ace pole vaulting
’sins, Tony Sunseri and Al Finn,
ire both slated to compete. Ed
vasconcellos, who will also enter
the broadjump and hop -step -and jump, will head a list of four Spartin highjumpers, which will indude Clement and Grant of the
. amity and Vaughan of the frosh.
COLLINS 440 ENTRY
Captain Owen Collins will enter
!ire 440 along with Len Herman
and Jim Kerr. Vin Ruble, who
holds the school record at 1:57.5,
sill enter the 880, and Joe McNabb
sill enter the mile and 5000
rosters run.

’EET

Soccerites Out
For Revenge
At San Mateo

iioNEsv

77 So. 1st. St.

FRIDAY!
A Great Love Story with
the Romantic Stars of
’Alexander’s Ragtime Band’

Tyrone POWER
Alice FAYE or,

BON OF
WASHINGTON
SQUARE
sitAL JOLSON

I11:11 made him
Sing1M: I he
famous
20th Century Fox Hit
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ANNOUNCE PHELAN HONOR AWARDS

c.

Entomologists
aixteen Students
Attend Termite
. .
Movie Tonight Given Recognition
A sound movie featuring dialogue
by Lowell Thomas, illustrating a
lecture on methods of termite control, will be shown at an open
meeting of the Entomology club
tonight at 7:00 in Room S210.
Mr. W. L. Alice, structural engineer employed by the Barrett
and Hilp construction company to
work on the termite control project, will be the speaker, according

Art Group Plans Author
Talk’
Party June 3

At Phelan
Meeting

A shindig To climax the year’s
activities was planned by the Arat their meeting Monday
night in the Art building.
Members of the m en’s art fratSan Jose State college
ernity set June 3 as the date for
students
the party, which will be in the and patrons of the
arts la the
RS’nature of a dance with the midi-.community will have the oppor.
tion of games to pep up the eve- trinity to hear Dr. Edith
Mirrielees,
ning’s activities. AM yet no definite noted Stanford English
professor
place for holding the festivities and author, speak at the
Phelan
has been selected.
Literary Award program
Thum
Over forty geology studenta lout
day afternoon at 2 o’clock
in the
their friends are preparing for a
A special invitation Is extended Little Theater.
four-day trek to Yosemite this to any two people who wish to
Dr. Mirrielees, who has
had
week -end.
enter the Twenty Flying club. See numerous unusual experiences
and
Now studying work done by Mr. Petersen or Doris Shields for
counts niany famous writers
al
glaciers, the geologists, under the
particulars.
personal friends, will speak
on
direction of Instructor Wayne Kar-1
-creative- writing. Among her
rinse
tchner, will spend most of their , ing the work done there by lee friends
and former pupas are
time at the national park witness- masses of the past.
Maxwell Anderson, Floyd NIL
I ’tuk Ffill. and Katherine
Brush.
Miss Mirrielees’ talk and
the
ceremony will he open to
no
iblie

In Literary Boo k

Sixteen students received honorable mention awards in the Phelan Literary contest and will be
honored by having their works
appear in El Portal, campus literary publication.
Elizabeth Hemmy, Helen Bard mess, Frank Wilson, Pearl Pento Or. Carl Duncan.
nington, and Jean Holloway took
Especially urged to attend the
honorable mentions in the free
lecture, besides members of the
verse division in which Miss Hollclub, are prospective engineers, and
oway swept all the cash prizes.
students interested in building
In addition to capturing all the
methods, Dr. Duncan advises.
cash awards In the sonnet competition, Jean Holloway and Elizabeth Show received all the honorable mentions in this division.
Pearl Pennington broke Into the
(Continued from Page One)
tators will be allowed in the Knight lyric awards along with Miss Show
room. Only the election board and and Miss Holloway.
Other honorable mention awards:
were captured by A. J. Beede,1
Squire pledges to Spartan Knights. honorary service fraternity.
Mary Merrick. Eleanor McCartney. Hilda Hanehett. and Mary entertained the student body with their spring novelty show in the
Will the Spartan Spears and
Traub in the essay competition, quad yesterday noon. The show will continue today at the noon dance
Spartan Knights who served at
while John Weybrew received hon- at which time "Earl" Mannie Silva promises that entertainment will
the election polls last week
orable mention for his play and reach a peak of perfection.
please report at the same hours
SLUGGERS
shared honors in the short story
-today? It is important that we
Nearing completion today a
At yesterday’s noon show, Warner Keeley out -slugged his fellow
division with Paul Power, Mary
two
Spears and
have two
Traub, Audrie Lassere. and Bill squires in the sack -swinging contest, battering down Jerry Fitzgerald work on the Radio clubs’ transKnights at the polls each hour
McLean.
after a heated struggle in which George Walsh and Chauncey Bene- natter, according to Mr Harry
of the day.
Engwicht, club advisor.
vento almost went out via the "kayo" route.
Members of the election comlie states that the club will soon
George Ford "wowed" the lawn loungers with his own interpremittee will report at the folin the air, but that the trut.
tation of "Little Sir Echo". George combined his rich baritone voice
lowing times:
niitter will first be used for class
with a soprano tinge to furnish echo and all in the number.
Ben Johnson, 8:00: Bill Rod (Continued from Page Oat)
iiion use. Students will CitlOtt
BLOCK
organization of the League of Narick, 9:00: Carlton Rcregoy,
Stu Carter carried off top honors in the relay sack race, nearly some time to studying the trams
Pan
AmerWebster,
Jack
11:00;
tions;
10:00; Lucille Johnson,
pulling victory out of the fire for his team by leveling three of the mitten
icanism; and Olga Rosingana, demLen Dysinger, 12:00; Alberta
opposition with as neat a football block as Dud DeGroot would ever
After it has been used by the
2:00;
cooperation.
ocratic
Gross, 1:00; Jim Marlais,
lasses the affair will then be
care to lay eyes upon.
JUDGES
Leona Solon, 3:00; Babs GranFinal quad showing of the squires will take place tomorrow noon. tianstcrred over to the Shark.
ite, 4:00.
Judges are Dr. Carl C. Campbell,
Informal ceremonies will terminate with the squire "Night Derby" when. club members will put it
Social Science department; Miss
tomorrow night, when they will be out to break the record of 20 into practical use by going ca
members of the council will be Claire Hinze, also of the Social! torturous miles of hiking set last year by LeRoy Hill and Ed Crotser, the air
admitted during the counting of the Science department; Miss Grace
Woods, debate coach at San Jose
votes, according to Work.
high school; Reverend Stephen
Peabody, Congregational church;
0777;iti .
Dr. Louis Chalken, local
and
physician.
(Continurd from Page One)
Aside from being presented with
Nominees for Alpha Eta Signor
who have to participate or who the gold key, the winner of the deaccountants honorary society, are
ask to attend will be excused. bate will also have his name innow writing their thesis for adTeachers have been given per- scribed on the Bothwell cup, which
mission to the society.
mission to do so, added Mac- now bears the nameis of winners
A formal initiation will be held
Quarrie.
from the first year of the Key for all those accepted at Tiny’s
The list of those receiving Debate series, 1933.
Coffee Shop on Wednesday night,
awards is its follows:
May 31. Chairman of the affair
MERITORIOUS AWARDS
NOTICES
will be John Talia and Mr. Weaver
A.W.S.
Riding club members are invited Meadows will be master of cereAmy Silva, Leona Solon, Jane to a supper ride Thursday eveBANKER
Desmond, Alice Good. Catherine ning. Riding between 6 and 7. monies.
A special meeting of ail memEnglish. Audrie Morrell, Margaret Supper will be 25c. Meet in the
has been called
society
of
the
bers
Tanner, Geraldine Jurras.
Women’s gym at 5:30.
by President Wally Metcalf for
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Wednesday, May 21, in Room 121
Harvey Rhodes, Lucille JohnLOST: At the Inter -Fraternity
son. Steve Hosa, Verde Brown. barbecue last
Thursday night, a
Hamilton lirxigson, Edward Shaw. black and white
Schaffer fountain
Joe Bid nett, Selma Kann, Marion pen.
AmENILA
Finder please return to Bob
Cilker.
Shipley or to the Publications ofRALLY COMMITTEE
fice. Thanks.
Jack Riordan, Ed Dunne, Bruce
.4 .1 tr11111,.
II I ii
lii- iii
Fisher. Henry Wagner, Jim BudSAN JOSE STATE DAY
.
Library department, has reros. Forrest O’Brien.
AT FAIR
cently accepted It pOsitiOD ID the
SPARTAN REVELRIES
Ben Johnson
library of Sebastopol high school,
Mary 11)11 Sommerville, Sheldon
KEY DEBATE
according to Miss Joyce Backus.
Taix, Ed Bullard. H a ni pt, n
Mr. Ralph Eckert will present
Miss 11.nr:,,,,
Key Debate awards to:
in the lib.
SAN JOSE PLAYERS
I ADY eta OVA .. 17 iv...02975
Virginia Rocca, Olga Romingana,
She gradual.
Mai ii’ Carr, Jim Liol. Lorraine Mama
Kanemoto, Franck Pearcollege last Summer.
Callendar. Patricin IrmAde, peter
1.18
Jack Webst or. and Frank
7"..4
%VOID
’.10S:FOOMOODOOODOOOK,0.0.:
HOUSING COMMITTEE
MISCELL ANEOUS
DIAMONDS
Ira yid
I ni vidson,
Elizabet Ii
Fh.
IC nemoti
Hi -nit’, Ray Art h. Clarice Smith. Don Peterson
I.’ Moore,
Enid Chamberlin, Roma Minturn.
1111....,,
Deriigner
PUBLICATIONS
Bob Work, Ben Hitt, John Spill
geon, Alberta r:ross, Hill MeLea:
Specially designed pints for
Horace Lafforin.
Edith Mauzy
Ten cents each
organizations. Best quality
Williiini Regan.
at prices that please.
SPARDI GRAS
Credit jeweler
George Place, Robert I ’a N: ii,.
New and Used Radios
607
First
Nat.
Bank
Bldg.
STREET
(awn
until D P.M.
Richard Orate& Hugh Staley, Ri275 SOUTH FIRST
MS West San Carlos
6th Floor
Col. 3036
Neat to 51atr Theater
chard Nolte, Esther Norm.
.A0000000000000000000.:.’

FORTY STATE
PLAN FOR TRIP

Prexy Election

SQUIRE ACT!
PLEDGE

Election Notice!

SHOW

CONTINUES

Radio Society
To Broadcast
From College

DEBATE

AWARDS

ALPHA ETA SIGMA
PLANS INITIATION

lc

START THEM OFF AT THE RIGHT TIME
frith

LIBRARIAN TAKES
OVER NEW POST

,

, -mpg.

CHARLES S. GREGORY :

- Popular Swing Records 10c
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Distinctive Jewelry

CONVENIENT PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT
TERMS!

add

